Plow Mount Installation Instructions
kit# 40510

ATV Honda Rubicon
ATV Honda Foreman

Plow Mount Parts

Tools Needed:
a) nipper cutting tool or dremel
b) marking pencil
c) protective eyewear

Step 1. Insert hook at rear of mount into “Y” at center of ATV frame and push to engage hook.

Step 2. With rear of mount inserted, lift front of mount up tight against frame, and push to ensure hook is fully engaging ATV frame.

Step 3. With mount held up firmly, use hole to mark for notch cut out of plastic skid plate. Mark both sides.

Step 4. Using nipper or dremel, cut notch as shown on both sides of skid plate.

Step 5. Turn ATV wheels to side, and with mount held in place, insert mount pin all the way through.

Step 6. With mount pin all the way through opposite side, insert R-pin into small hole of mounting pin.